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Potential starts here.

Ignite  
Growth.
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Engage Learners, close training 
gaps, and deliver results.

Delivering solutions made for you. 
Intuitive Interface 
on any Device

Role-based 
Dashboard

Performance 
Reporting

Smart 
Administration

Intuitive Learner 
Experience

Bundle with Content  
for Savings

TraineryLMS® technology was built based on customer feedback, creating a user-centric 
learning platform that streamlines—and customizes—the training and administration 
process from beginning to end. Explore our powerful features that help great teams grow. 
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Clearly see what’s working.
Robust Administrative Functions

 ■ Make sure the right people are 
viewing the right information. 
Our Role-Based Dashboard 
defines view and secures 
information access.

 ■ Assign learning to specific 
groups and job roles; easily 
assign tasks using multi-level 
‘branches’. 

 ■ Always know where you stand 
with real-time metrics to 
monitor assignments, activity, 
and compliance.

 ■ Digitally store certificates, 
licenses, and learning records.

 ■ Easily transition your 
historical training records to 
TraineryLMS® without loss of 
information.

 ■ Seamlessly integrate Trainery 
LEARNING and HCM modules 
for a full Talent Management 
Solution.
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 ■ 5K+ HR, Safety, Regulatory &  
Sector-Specific courses in the 
Content Library.

 ■ Training support, including Leader 
Guides, available with designated 
courses. 

 ■ Required e-signatures can be 
captured & stored, along with  
custom support materials.

 ■ Courses created by the industry’s 
top 20 producers + custom content 
development.

 ■ Use our LMS for your content, or put 
our content in your LMS with digital 
licensing.

 ■ Setup automatic communications  
for new enrollments.

 ■ Automate emails for approaching 
due dates, expiring, and completed 
training.

 ■ Integrate group messaging and 
calendar assignments.

 ■ Personalize the platform with  
your brand logo and colors.

 ■ Get a quick snapshot or  
dive-in deeper with pre-built 
reports that are ready to go.

 ■ Standard reports include 
Learner Activity & Progress, 
Department Progress, Course 
Activity, and Certification 
Status.

More courses,  
more learning.
Robust Administrative Functions

Timely, effective 
communication.
A full suite of communication  
tools help you effectively manage 
training programs. 

A complete report of online  
training performance.
Administrators get a full picture of online training performance  
to help improve learning operations & strategies. 

 ■ Add custom information fields 
to User profiles to enrich the 
details you collect & report.

 ■ Configure reports to your 
exact preferences, show  
or hide relevant columns, 
reorder, set dynamic data 
filters, and more.

 ■ Custom programming 
for unique configurations 
available.
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Potential starts here.

 “Outstanding 
Customer Focus” 

Trainery™ One is the brand umbrella  
for TraineryLEARNING and TraineryHCM 
SaaS technology solutions. The brand  
is an evolution of Training Network,  
a premier resource for safety, regulatory, 
and human resource training founded  
in 1980. Forty+ years later, we have 
evolved into a leading technology 
solutions provider, helping companies  
of all sizes provide employees with  
the tools to grow. 

Differential Value 

Call us at 800.397.5215  
to find a solution that fits 
your needs. 
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5K+
Courses

7
Solutions

50K+
Users

300+
Clients

✔	A la carte modules

✔	Transparent pricing

✔	Any device, 
24/7accessiblity

✔	Scalable to your needs 

✔	Dedicated customer 
support

✔	No IT infrastructure 
required

✔	Secure Cloud storage

✔	Continuous feature 
development

✔	HRIS integration 

✔	SSO ready

✱	Smooth onboarding process

✱	Knowledgeable customer support

✱	Scalable & flexible to needs

✱	High user adoptability 

✱	Customization to meet unique needs

✱	Continuous feature development 

✱	Help Board, demos & videos 

✱	Ongoing education with webinars, articles,  
case studies, product updates & more

Trainery One  
SaaS Technology 


